<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 31 May          | 1 June 8:30 am - PR Breakfast 10:30 A.M.  
- Coordinators’ meeting Consultations (11:30 A.M.)  
- Programme of work | 2 IRMCT report due  
MINUSMA report due | 3 Adoption (A.M.)  
- Libya [SCR 2292]  
- UNITAMS  
Briefing (A.M.)  
- Middle East (Syria) [cw]  
Briefing (P.M.)  
- Middle East  
Consultations (P.M.)  
- Middle East (Yemen) | 4 2292 auth. expires |
|                 |                                                                          |                                                                          |                                                                          |                 |
| 7               | Briefing (A.M.)  
- UNOCA/LRA Consultations (A.M.)  
- UNOCA/LRA TCC meeting (P.M.)  
- MINUSMA | 8 Private meeting (A.M.)  
- Recommendation for the appointment of the Secretary-General of the United Nations  
- IRMCT Debate (P.M.)  
- MINUSMA | 9 Briefing (A.M.)  
- ICC Sudan | 10 Briefing (A.M.)  
- Cooperation between the United Nations and regional and sub-regional organizations: EU TCC meeting (P.M.)  
- UNDOF |
| 14              | Briefing (A.M.)  
- MINUSMA Consultations (A.M.)  
- MINUSMA Briefing (P.M.)  
- 1591 Committee Briefing (P.M.)  
- 751 Committee (Somalia) Consultations (P.M.)  
- UNDOF | 15 Briefing (A.M.)  
- Middle East Consultations (A.M.)  
- Middle East (Yemen)  
UNMHA review due  
UNAMA report due  
DRC GoE final report due  
MINUSCA report due | 16 Open debate (A.M.)  
- Implementation of Note S/2017/507: Working methods  
2334 report due | 17 Briefing (P.M.)  
- BINUH Consultations (P.M.)  
- BINUH  
2139 report due |
| 21              | Briefing (A.M.)  
- UNMISS Consultations (A.M.)  
- UNMISS S-G luncheon | 22 VTC Debate (8:00 A.M.)  
- UNAMA | 23 Briefing (A.M.)  
- MINUSCA Consultations (A.M.)  
- MINUSCA  
Briefing (P.M.)  
- Middle East Consultations (P.M.)  
- Middle East (Syria) [hum] | 24 Briefing (A.M.)  
- Middle East Consultations (A.M.)  
- Middle East [SCR 2334]  
OPCW report due  
Colombia report due  
UNOWAS report due |
| 28              | VTC Open debate (8:00 A.M.)  
- Children and armed conflict | 29 VTC Open debate (8:00 A.M.)  
- Maintenance of international peace and security: Cyber security Adoption (P.M.)  
- UNDOF  
- MINUSMA | 30 June Adoption (A.M.)  
- DRC sanctions  
Briefing (A.M.)  
- Non-proliferation Wrap-up (PM)  
CAR PoE final report due  
MINUSMA mandate ends  
UNDOF mandate ends  
DRC sanctions measures expire | 1 July 2 3 4 |
| 7               | Private meeting (A.M.)  
- Recommendation for the appointment of the Secretary-General of the United Nations  
- IRMCT Debate (P.M.)  
- MINUSMA | 8 Private meeting (A.M.)  
- Recommendation for the appointment of the Secretary-General of the United Nations  
- IRMCT Debate (P.M.)  
- MINUSMA | 9 Briefing (A.M.)  
- ICC Sudan | 10 Briefing (A.M.)  
- Cooperation between the United Nations and regional and sub-regional organizations: EU TCC meeting (P.M.)  
- UNDOF |
| 14              | Briefing (A.M.)  
- MINUSMA Consultations (A.M.)  
- MINUSMA Briefing (P.M.)  
- 1591 Committee Briefing (P.M.)  
- 751 Committee (Somalia) Consultations (P.M.)  
- UNDOF | 15 Briefing (A.M.)  
- Middle East Consultations (A.M.)  
- Middle East (Yemen)  
UNMHA review due  
UNAMA report due  
DRC GoE final report due  
MINUSCA report due | 16 Open debate (A.M.)  
- Implementation of Note S/2017/507: Working methods  
2334 report due | 17 Briefing (P.M.)  
- BINUH Consultations (P.M.)  
- BINUH  
2139 report due |
| 21              | Briefing (A.M.)  
- UNMISS Consultations (A.M.)  
- UNMISS S-G luncheon | 22 VTC Debate (8:00 A.M.)  
- UNAMA | 23 Briefing (A.M.)  
- MINUSCA Consultations (A.M.)  
- MINUSCA  
Briefing (P.M.)  
- Middle East Consultations (P.M.)  
- Middle East (Syria) [hum] | 24 Briefing (A.M.)  
- Middle East Consultations (A.M.)  
- Middle East [SCR 2334]  
OPCW report due  
Colombia report due  
UNOWAS report due |
| 28              | VTC Open debate (8:00 A.M.)  
- Children and armed conflict | 29 VTC Open debate (8:00 A.M.)  
- Maintenance of international peace and security: Cyber security Adoption (P.M.)  
- UNDOF  
- MINUSMA | 30 June Adoption (A.M.)  
- DRC sanctions  
Briefing (A.M.)  
- Non-proliferation Wrap-up (PM)  
CAR PoE final report due  
MINUSMA mandate ends  
UNDOF mandate ends  
DRC sanctions measures expire | 1 July 2 3 4 |

Non-proliferation; Letter Ukraine PR (S/2014/136); Letter Russian Federation PR (S/2014/264).